“True luxury can be caviar, or a day with no appointments, no meetings and no schedules.” — MICHAEL KORS

luxury
A Suite Escape

If you want to plan a getaway that’s truly luxurious this festive
season, these suites will make you feel like royalty
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TAJ FALAKNUMA PALACE Hyderabad

Room: Grand Presidential Suite
Rate per night: `7,50,000 plus taxes
Famous faces: HH Aga Khan, Vijay Mallya
Sania Mirza, Salman Khan
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Spread over 4,227 sq ft, this grand suite has a large master bedroom, two additional bedrooms, a private heated plunge pool
with a jacuzzi, a living room, dining room, a full kitchen and a
spacious private garden. They also have specially created gold
plated cutlery, silk carpets from local looms, carved walnutpanelling, teakwood floors with papier-mâché accents to showcase Kashmir’s heritage.

ANANDA IN THE
HIMALAYAS

Room: Villa ‘Shivalik’
Price per night:
`1,05, 700 plus taxes
Famous faces: Melinda Gates,
Oprah Winfrey, Uma Thurman
The villa is a luxurious affair with two
bedrooms, a living room, a dressing
room and a large bathroom. It also offers a private sauna. The reason this
room stands out is because of its 40
sq. m. private pool surrounded by nature. There is a deck where you can arrange for private yoga classes or enjoy
a hearty breakfast served by a butler.
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THE LEELA
PALACE
New Delhi
Room:
The Presidential
Suite
Rate per night:
`5,50,000 plus
taxes
Famous faces:
Tom Cruise, Prince
of Morocco, Akon
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THE OBEROI
AMARVILAS,
Agra

Room: The Kohinoor Suite
Rate per night: `7,50,000
plus taxes
Famous faces: Nicolas
Sarkozy and Carla Bruni,
Pervez Musharraf, Salman
Rushdie, William Dalrymple,
Bill Gates, Julia Roberts
Out of the 254 rooms at the
Leela Palace, the 4,800 sq ft
Presidential Suite is one that
channels the grandeur of royal India. The decor includes
gold leaf ceilings, intricate
wood work and handpicked
si lver objet d’a r t a mong
other items. The restroom is
adorned with gold onyx clad
double vanity counters, crystal stone faucets and Asprey
London toiletries. The suite
features two living rooms, a
fitness studio and a couple’s
spa suite. The study also offers
a range of rare leather bound
tomes.

When something is named after
a legendary diamond, you can
expect it to shine. And that’s exactly what this award-winning
suite does. The 275 sq metre
room has an entrance foyer, a
large living room, dining room,
study and a spacious bedroom
with attached bathroom, each
offering views of the Taj Mahal.
The suite has three private
open-air terraces. If you’re up
for some sky-watching, take a
look through the brass telescope
that provides stunning views of
each architectural detail of the
Taj Mahal.

aditi.saxena@timesgroup.com
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n the world of the wealthy,
access to extravagance is a
way of life. But it takes imagination to create a purely
customised experience,
and that holds true even for superluxe cars. Paul Harris, Regional
Director, Asia Pacific, Rolls-Royce
Motor Cars, reveals, “We have featured a customer’s favourite tree
for panelling within the interior
of the car, matched a customer’s
wife’s favourite nail polish colour
on the exterior.” In an email interview, he reveals how bespoke is
restricted only by “the customer’s
imagination”.

Swiss military sling
bag `2,690

How has RRMC evolved the
concept of luxury, maintaining
its legacy?
It’s about striking the balance, integrating elements that have been
part of the Rolls-Royce legacy with
visionary contemporary design.
There are many elements to
ensuring the British DNA is retained. These include building
the car in Britain and ensuring
that the design incorporates the
quintessentially British essence of
Rolls-Royce.
This year we announced Project
Cullinan, the development of an
all-new Rolls-Royce with exceptional presence, elegance and
purpose. This motor car will be
effortless everywhere. This iss the
most significant product
announcement since the
introduction of Phantom
in 2003.

Whether it’s a business
trip or a weekend
getaway, these travel
bags will make sure
you arrive in style

Gucci leather
backpack
with bamboo
details Price
on request

twin turbo and refined 8-speed
auto transmission.
How has the target age group for
RR evolved globally and in India?
We increasingly see the average
age lowered from the 60s to the
40s-50s. In fact our youngest Ghost
Series II owner is 22 years old and
hails from New Delhi. So Ghost is
appealing to a younger, more entrepren
preneurial customer base than
wha
what one imagines of a typical
Rol
Rolls-Royce customer.
W
Wraith owners are distinctly
you
young and from the cutting
edg
edge crowd — actors, athletes,
tec
tech entrepreneurs, fashion,
mu
music etc.
A
As a proper four-seat opento
top model, Dawn will be the
m
most social of super-luxury
m
motor cars for those beautifful people who wish to bathe
iin the sunlight of the world’s
ssocial hotspots

.

Da Milano
trolley bag
`17,999

Amazon.in Manzoni distressed
leather holdall `14,000
Baggit two
tone bag
`3,225

Samsonite Lider laptop
travel briefcase `19,300

Carlton Morph
travel case
`8,990

Tumi Kirtland
international
expandable
carry on
`51,000

Freida
Pinto

Victorinoix
front tilt case
`23,080

Viari
camper
bag
`6,500

How has technology continued to
define luxury at the company?
Satellite Aided Transmission
(SAT) which debuted in our
Wraith, and subsequently in our
Ghost Series II is an effortless system that knows the car’s location
and reads the mind of its driver.
Optimal gearing also augments
the unique Rolls-Royce trait of
waft-ability, perfectly complementing the peerless V12

Entrepreneur Stephen Hung
owns the largest Rolls-Royce
Phantom fleet in the world

Christian
Louboutin
Fredo Carryall
Toile Solaris
`1,42,000

Hugh Jackman

Columbia
Sportswear
Montlake
backpack
` 6,999

“Our customers
are entrepreneurs,
captains of industry,
actors, rock stars,
royalty etc. We have
already sold several
heavily bespoke
cars for well over
$1 million”

In monetary terms, what
are some of the customisation requests that have
broken barriers of luxury forr
Rolls-Royce?
n
Luxury entrepreneur Stephen
Hung has purchased the
largest Rolls-Royce Phantom
fleet in the world, placing an
d
order for 30 Bespoke Extended
Wheelbase Phantoms for his
his
Louis XIII hotel in Macau. This
transaction represents the
world’s single largest order of

Wildcraft Flight
crew backpack
`1,095

Ranbir Kapoor

Rolls-Royces ever. Two from the
fleet will be the most expensive
Rolls-Royce Phantoms ever commissioned.
Newly-created bespoke elements
have been applied extensively
both to the interior and exterior of
the cars including bespoke clocks
designed and created by Graff
Luxury Watches. The two most
expensive Phantoms will additionally feature external and internal
gold-plated accents.

— glynda.alves@timesgroup.com

PACK IT UP
Tod’s Leather
weekend
backpack Price
on request

‘BESPOKE IS ONLY LIMITED BY
THE CUSTOMER’S IMAGINATION’

Excerpts:

THE KHYBER
HIMALAYAN RESORT
& SPA, Gulmarg
Room: The Presidential
Cottage
Rate per night: `1,30,000
per night
Famous faces: Anil &
Tina Ambani, Deepika
Padukone, Ranbir Kapoor,
Amit Burman, Kushal Pal
Singh, Aditya Munjal,
Neeraj Kochhar, Praful
Patel, Mufti Mohammed
Sayeed, Omar Abdullah
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True luxury is rare, says Paul Harris, Regional Director, Asia Pacific, RollsRoyce Motor Cars, as he talks about customisation, legacy and vision

Their Nizam Suite, as it is fondly called, is the epitome of luxury
with a private swimming pool, a dining area with Versace crockery and Robbie & Berking cutlery. This duplex suite also has
a private area to entertain guests and a private butler pantry.
But what truly makes a night here special is their pillow menu,
where you can choose from a full body pillow, passion pillows
filled with aphrodisiac herbs or snooze pillows.
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Dev Patel

— glynda.alves
@timesgroup.com

